Friends Learning Together

Newsletter
Week 5 Friday 27th May 2022

Principal’s Report
All schools are faced with many illnesses at this
time so I hope you are all taking care of
yourselves and doing everything you can to stay
fit and healthy. Schools across Victoria are all
suffering from a mixture of COVID, influenza
and also gastro - students and staff continue to
be affected. We are doing everything we can
with hygiene to try to prevent illnesses
spreading, and also a huge thank you to you all
for keeping your children home if they are
presenting unwell. All of this certainly helps!

Thank you!
A huge thank you to all of our parents, carers
and staff helpers for being a part of our sausage
sizzle fundraising venture on election day. We
had great team work across the day - right from
7.15am at set up, through the lunch peak period
and right to the end at 4pm.
We could not have done it without you all and
greatly appreciate your time away from your
families in support of our school. Thank you so
much!
If you are feeling like you would have liked to
have helped out but could not this time, don’t
forget we have the state election coming up in
November - we’ll be calling out again!

End of NAPLAN Testing
Our first year of online NAPLAN has come to a
close. All of our Year 3 and Year 5 students have
done a fabulous job throughout these past 3
weeks. They have attacked their testing with
maturity, level - headed thinking, positivity and
given each test their all. We are really proud of
all of our students and their commitment to try
their hardest and do their best. Well done all!
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Policy Updates and Seeking Feedback
- Child Safe
The Education Department has reviewed their
Child Safety Standards and policies and as a
result all schools are required to update their
related school policies.
These updated policies include:
•
Complaints Policy (formerly parent and
carer complaints policy)
•

Student Wellbeing and Engagement Policy

•

ICT—Digital Learning Policy

•

Child Safety Policy

•

Child Safety Conduct Policy

•
•

Child Safe - Responding and Reporting
Obligations Procedures Policy
Visitors Policy

•

Volunteers Policy

•

Bullying Prevention Policy

We are seeking parent and carer feedback on
these policies as a part of our consultation
process.
These updated policies can be viewed through
the following link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1G5I5n4Os7pRiar9JAl_YQEke7FcXotGd?
usp=sharing

All feedback can be forwarded to the school
email account:
frankston.ps@education.vic.gov.au
All feedback is due to the school by Monday
the 30th May 2022.
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Wellbeing Report
2021 Annual Report

Education Week

Each year all schools complete an Annual Report
on the previous school year. This report follows
strict Educational Department formatting and
guidelines so all school’s reports appear similar
in view, yet are individualised to each school.

We have enjoyed an action-packed Education
Week this week with our students participating
in a wide variety of learning activities across the
school.

The Education Department forwards data and
information guidelines for schools to insert into
the annual report, this is completed by the
school, presented and discussed to School
Council and then forwarded to the Education
Department.
Once the Education Department has completed
quality assurance processes, the annual report is
then available to the community.
Our school’s 2021 Annual Report can be viewed
on our school website. Parents and Carers are
also invited to our next School Council meeting,
Tuesday 14th June 7pm. This day and time has
been allocated as a part of our school council
meeting to present the Annual Report to our
school community.

School Improvements

It was certainly fabulous to see so many parents
and carers at our assembly launch on Monday
and a big congratulations again to our two
performing choir groups, aerobics teams and
also our school leaders and SRC for making our
assembly so enjoyable.
The teacher-panel was certainly a highlight
I think!

National Reconciliation Week
The National Reconciliation Week 2022 theme,
‘Be Brave. Make Change’, is a challenge to all
Australians - individuals, families, communities,
organisations and government - to Be Brave and
tackle the unfinished business of reconciliation
so we can Make Change for the benefit of all
Australians.

Buildings and Grounds Update
We are really excited to share that our school
has been successful in gaining a further Minor
Capital Works Grant for $204,100! Wow!

This year National Reconciliation is asking
everyone to make change beginning with brave
actions in their daily lives – where they live,
work, play and socialise.

This grant is to target much needed roof repairs
across varied buildings in our school. Ensuring
we have safe and well-kept buildings and
grounds is a high priority for our school and
school council, and we will continue to target
high priority needs across our school ensuring
our students enjoy high quality facilities
throughout their primary schooling.

National Reconciliation Week—27 May to 3 June
- is a time for all Australians to learn about our
shared histories, cultures and achievements, and
to explore how each of us can contribute to
achieving reconciliation in Australia.
FPS will be launching our celebration of National
Reconciliation week at Monday assembly
Mon 30th May 2.45pm.
Renée Kennedy - Principal.
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Fairytale Fun Friday
This term for Literacy, the Prep students have been delving into the world of
narratives. Each day, students explored the features of fiction stories, including
studies of the characters, setting, problem and solution. Fairytales have been a
main feature of the unit with students comparing the similarities within
different traditional fairytale stories. To celebrate the conclusion of the
Fairytale unit, the students were invited to celebrate Fairytale Fun Friday.
Students dressed up as their favourite fairytale character, enjoyed sharing the
books they had selected with their big buddies and retold their favourite
fairytale adventures. Days like these create excitement and smiles, leaving
lasting memories for both students and teachers.
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Education Week 2022 at FPS
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Education Week 2022 at FPS
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GRADE 5/6 SOCIAL SKILLS AND COOPERATION EVENTS

Every Wednesday afternoon our
Grade 5/6 students are inspired to take part in
different activities which build on social skills, cooperation,
Partnership, and building stronger friendship groups.
During Term 1 our Amazing Race was focused on building all of these traits in
our 5/6 Crew. In Term 2 we are participating in 5/6 soccer tournaments.
We have included a lot of roles to suit a large variety of students.
The roles included in the soccer tournament are: Players, referees, coaches,
set-up/pack-up crew and the News Crew who will be graphic designers, social
media workers and so on. The students will have full say in the direction that
each of these roles takes and they are all very keen and eager to participate.
We look forward to updating all parents and carers with regular posts on our
progress.
GO SOCCER TEAMS!! We all know that our players will do very well! :)
Thanks so much

The SOCCER PR TEAM
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Arts Centre Excursion
Grade 1/2 Magic Beach Excursion
On Thursday 19th May, our Grade One Two students, some lucky staff and our 2 fabulous parent
volunteers set off on the bus for an excursion to the Melbourne Arts Centre to see a live theatre
performance –‘Our Magic Beach’.
We laughed at the funny parts, were amazed at the giant fish and seahorse swimming across stage, felt
warm as we watched the campfire scene and were in awe of the giant sea dragon!
Thank you so much to the Melbourne Arts Centre, Mrs GM and all the FPS staff who supported this
event. A big shout out to all our Grade 1/2 parents and carers for being so organised in the morning.
Thanks also to our parent volunteers for coming along with us on the day!

Maedot:
My favourite part was seeing the pretend
fire
in the Magic Beach performance.
Harry:
My favourite part was the pretend dragon in the
Magic Beach performance.
Elsie:
My favourite part was the bus trip to the
city.
Kasper:
I liked sitting with my friends on the bus.
Hudson:
I liked the whole Magic Beach performance.
April:
My favourite part of the Magic Beach
performance
was seeing the big fish props.
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Staying Well
A LETTER FROM THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ON STAYING WELL
Dear Parents and Carers
With borders opening and the arrival of colder weather, cases of influenza (the flu) are increasing throughout
Victoria. Our community is at risk of higher rates of students and staff affected by the flu or COVID-19 this
season.
What to do if your child gets sick
To help keep your child and our school community safe, please take the following steps if your child has any
cold or flu-like symptoms:
•
Take a COVID-19 test and follow the current Department of Health isolation requirements if a positive
result is shown
•
Keep your child at home until their symptoms pass
•
Diagnosis of the flu can only be confirmed by a doctor after a nose or throat swab.
•
Encourage your child to wash their hands regularly and ask them to cover their nose and mouth when
sneezing and coughing.
common flu-like symptoms include a high fever, cough, runny nose, loss of appetite, body aches and feeling
extremely weak and tired.
COVID-19 vaccination
COVID-19 vaccines are available free of charge to everyone aged 5 years and over in Australia.
It is important that children and young people have the best possible protection against the flu and COVID-19
by getting vaccinated.
Ensuring your children are protected against serious illness helps to protect everyone in our community,
including older family members who may be at higher risk, along with younger children who can’t receive
vaccinations yet. You can book COVID-19 vaccinations through the COVID-19 hotline on 1800 675 398 or at a
participating GP, pharmacy, or community health service.
Some local schools are also holding walk-in COVID-19 vaccination clinics on school grounds. Vaccination
settings can be found at the Vaccine Clinic Finder.
Flu vaccination
Flu vaccination is recommended for everyone aged 6 months and over. Some people are more at risk of
complications from the flu and are eligible for free vaccination under the National Immunisation Program
including:
•
Anyone aged 65 years and older
•
Pregnant women (at any stage of pregnancy)
•
All Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged from 6 months and over
People 6 months or older with:
•
Heart disease
•
Chronic lung disease (including people with severe asthma who require frequent hospital visits)
•
Chronic neurological conditions
•
Impaired immunity
•
Haemoglobinopathies (blood disorders caused by genetic changes)
•
Diabetes
•
Kidney disease
•
Children on long-term aspirin therapy from 6 months to 10 years
•
Children aged from 6 months to under 5 years.
Flu vaccinations can be booked through GPs and pharmacies, many of which can also provide COVID-19
vaccinations. If you would like more information about the flu vaccination, visit the Better Health Channel.
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Hip Hop Incursion Details

On Wednesday 22nd June 2022, all FPS students will
have the opportunity to participate in a Hip Hop
Dance Performance and Workshop incursion here at
school.
The incursion is run by Indigenous Outreach Projects and supports our school’s
NAIDOC Week celebrations.

Please make sure you return your permission form and payment to the office in
order for your children to participate.
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What’s Happening
Don’t forget that next
Wednesday the 1st of June
is a student Free Day.
Monday 30th May

National Reconciliation Week Assembly 2.30pm –
3.30pm

Tuesday 31st May

Division Cross Country - selected students

Wednesday 1st June

Pupil Free Day

Thursday 2nd June

COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic @ Frankston Primary

Friday 3rd June

Grade 1/2 Science Incursion

Monday 13th June

Queens Birthday—Public Holiday

Sunday 19th June

Aerobics State Competition

Monday 20th—Friday 24th June

•

NAIDOC Week

•

NAIDOC Week Assembly - 2.40pm—3.30pm

Wednesday 22nd June

Indigenous Hip Hop Performance & Workshop—
Whole School Incursion

Friday 24th June

Last Day Term 2 - students finish 2.30pm
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Camp Australia
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Community News

Willum Warrain Aboriginal Association

Reconciliation Walk
Sunday 29th May
11.00 am
“Be Brave. Make Change”
Join us, the Aboriginal community of the Mornington Peninsula, for a leisurely
stroll in the spirit of Reconciliation.
Come with your family, school group or community group - everyone is welcome.
The walk begins at Pelican Park on the Hastings Foreshore at 11 a.m. & proceeds
to our Gathering Place at 10 Pound Road, Hastings. Park at Willum Warrain at 10
a.m. for the shuttle bus lift to Pelican Park.
For more information please call 0403 528 034
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Community News
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Community News
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Friends Learning Together

Community News
Seeking Parent Feedback
Victoria Police are seeking feedback in relation to community safety
and related issues by way of a ‘Community Sentiment Survey 2022’.

The survey is anonymous and takes about 6-7 minutes to
complete.
If you would like an opportunity to give feedback to the Victoria Police
please see the link below.
Participants select ‘Frankston’ in relation to their response Zone. Click
‘participate’ and then ‘start’ to commence the

survey.
The Survey closes at the end of May.
https://engage.vic.gov.au/annual-vicpol-community-sentiment-survey-2022
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Community News
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Community News

2023 Prep Tours
Tuesday 22nd March 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 29th March 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 3rd May 9.30am - 10.30am

Tuesday 24th May 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 14th June 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 19th July 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 9th August 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 30th August 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 13th September 9.30am - 10.30am
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